Water Assessment Model 228
The PCR-GLOBWB model is used to determine changes in water resources availability as a 229 result of changes in climate, and irrigation demands. to be used in this study. This number of nine models was selected as a treat-off between 377 including sufficient variation and having conceivable calculation times. Selected was based 378 on the performance as described by Shongwe et al. (2011) . This has been explained in the 379 manuscript.A statistical downscaling procedure was used in which for temperature the 380 difference between observed and GCM simulated historic values (delta correction) were 381 used to correct the GCM future projections. For precipitation the same procedure was used 382 but instead of the absolute difference as correction factor the fractional difference was used 383 (ratio correction). Downscaling to a spatial resolution of 10 km was performed using spline 384 interpolation (Mitásová and Mitás, 1993 Further calibration of the model was assumed not to be necessary, given the current 436 performance of the model as shown in Figure 5 and the objectives of the current study. 437
Important to realize is despite the fact that model performance was based on annual flows, 438 the model runs on a daily base to ensure that hydrological processes are captured correctly. 439
Without such a daily modeling approach, model performance would be probably much lower. 
Water Resources

445
A typical example of the results of the PCR-GLOBWB model for the current situation is 446 shown in Figure 6 . Renewable water resources (water available for further use) based on the 447 full analysis using the model is a function of precipitation, actual evapotranspiration and the 448 many state-variables like, soil, groundwater, land cover, slope, climate, drainage, amongst 449 others. The actual evapotranspiration is, besides the precipitation, the biggest term of the 450 water balance. Figure 7 presents future water availability for the entire MENA region based 451 on PCR-GLOBWB for the period 2010-2050. It is clear that the total internal renewable water 452 resources and the recharge show a significant decline. This is the combined effect of the 453 changes in precipitation and evapotranspiration. It should be noted that although 454 groundwater declines are severe, the contribution of groundwater compared to surface water 455 is relatively small for the entire MENA region. Obviously, for some countries this decline in 456 groundwater is one of the main threats to sustainable water resources. The total external 457 renewable water resources show a very small increase for the entire region. This is mainly 458 attributed to the fact that the majority of the external water resources are provided by the Nile 459 and an increase in precipitation is projected by most GCMs in Eastern Africa where most 460
Nile water is generated. However, increased abstractions by urban and industry might be 461 expected in this region, which is not included in our analysis. However, additional 462 abstractions for irrigations, the major consumer, are included in our analysis. The combined 463 effect is that the total renewable water resources show a negative trend aggregated over the 464 entire MENA region. The average total MENA renewable water resources from 2000 to 2009 465 equals about 250 km 3 and this is projected to decline by 0.6 km 3 per year to 2050. The 466
Figure shows also that there is considerable variation between the different GCMs and that 467 the results should be interpreted with care. Nonetheless it is safe to conclude that an overall 468 decrease in water resources is likely to occur in the future. 469 470
There is great variation between the different MENA countries in the hydrological response 471 to climate change. Groundwater recharge shows a very sharp decrease in almost all 472
countries. This decrease is generally much stronger than the projected decrease in 473 precipitation and this can be explained by the increase in evapotranspiration and the non-474 linearity of hydrological processes. In relative terms some of the GCC countries (Oman, U.A. 475
Emirates, Saudi Arabia) show the largest decline, however in some of the wetter countries 476 the decline is also very considerable (Morocco -38%, Iraq -34%, Iran -22%) and this might 477 lead to severe problems in the future. The internal and external renewable water resources 478 also show negative trends throughout the region with the exception of Egypt, Djibouti and 479
Syria. The largest decreases are observed in Jordan (-98%), Oman (-46%), Saudi Arabia (-480 36%) and Morocco (-33%). In Syria the internal renewable water resources show an 481 increase but the total renewable water resources show a decrease because the external 482 inflow of the Euphrates into Syria is projected to decrease by 17%. More details on the water 483 resources assessment can be found elsewhere (Immerzeel et al, 2010 ; 2012) 484 485 486 487
Water Supply and Demand
488
The overall water supply and demand analysis as based on the MENA-WOF model for the 489 entire MENA region is presented in Table 1 . Total demand will increase by 132 km 3 per year, 490 while total water shortage will grow by 157 km 3 per year for the average Climate Change 491
projection. This enormous increase in shortage is the collective impact of the increase in 492 demand by 50% combined with the decrease in supply by 12%. What is interesting is that 493 the changes in supply are mainly attributed to a decrease in surface water availability while 494 groundwater supply shows a relatively small decrease compared to total supply. 495 496
The analyses are also undertaken for the driest and the wettest climate projections (Table 1) . 497
Logically, only the irrigation demand differs between these different climate projections, while 498 no impact on urban and industrial demands is seen in our analysis. Obviously, in reality 499 some increase in demand might occur by some additional water need for cooling 500 requirements and/or bathing. However, these amounts are considered to be minor compared 501 to other impacts. In terms of supply these climate projections have a rather big impact. What 502 is interesting is that even under the most positive projection, water shortage is increasing 503 from 42 km 3 per year currently to 85 km 3 per year in 2050, despite the increase in water 504 resources availability. The increase in demand by socio-economic factors outbalances the 505 increase in additional water resources availability as projected for the wet climate projection. 506 507
The progression of water demand, supply and shortage up to 2050 is presented in Figure 8 . 508
These figures show the demand for irrigation, domestic and industry, the water supply (split 509 between groundwater and surface water) and total water shortage for the entire MENA 510 region. These results are obtained by taking the sum of the 22 countries in the MENA region 511 on an annual base. It is important to realize however that these results are based on daily 512
calculations by the hydrological model (and monthly for the water demand-supply model) to 513 ensure that variations within a year are properly taken into account. The study presented here is unique in terms of combining different data, models and tools to 571 come to an overall water outlook over a large area. The strength of the approach is a 572 consistent methodology over all countries so that inter-comparison is not affected by 573 differences in approach. A drawback of the presented approach is that calibration/validation 574 is less detailed than what would be possible if smaller areas and/or a more mono-disciplinary 575 approach would have been followed. 576 577
Uncertainty in the results presented originates mainly from (i) models, (ii) data, and (iii) 578
projections. The hydrological model used here is based on the well-established PC-Raster 579 framework and the PCR-GLOBWB implementation. This model is described extensively in 580 literature and has been validated over a range of different conditions. The water supply-581 demand model is built in WEAP, again a very well established and tested modeling 582 framework. The data used to feed these models originates from reliable and published 583 sources (climate, land cover) and less developed datasets (soils, reservoir operations). 584
Finally, data on climate projections is by definition uncertain. This is partly overcome by 585 using a selection of the nine best performing GCMs out of a total of 21. These nine were all 586 used in the hydrological model and results from these analyses were used to feed the 587 average, the wettest and the driest projection into the supply-demand model. The projections 588 of population growth and especially of economic development are uncertain, but based on 589 rigorous analysis by CIESIN. At the same time, questions on the desired required accuracy 590 of projections are being raised given uncertainties on policy that will be implemented over 591 the coming decades (Dessai et al., 2009 
